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Official Grand Opening
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Landscaping Project

• Meet the Beautification Council

• A reading challenge for West Hills

• & MORE!

I N S I D E

GET READY FOR OUR DOGWOOD TRAIL
2022 February Edition  

West Hills

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
DON’T NORMALLY MAKE a New Year’s resolu-
tion, but since so many other things 
are so different, why not?! It’s really 
simple and easy to do. Think about 

trying it yourself. Think you’ll like it.
I want to be more grateful and to ex-

press my appreciation more often.
As president I see so many selfless 

acts done by volunteers, elected repre-
sentatives, and neighbors. The scope 
ranges from picking up litter to challeng-
ing corporations. All done in the name of 
preserving and enhancing our beautiful 
community.

Over the past two years, we have 
experienced and survived a pandemic, 
adapted to limited contact with others, 
spent more time in front of a computer 
than what we would have considered 
healthy pre-COVID, and let social skills 
such as “please and thank you” get a 
little rusty.

First, I want to thank my wife and 
family for putting up with me and the joy 
they bring to me.

On the WHCA side of the ledger, I 
thank the twenty-one members of  
Executive Committee and the countless 
volunteers across West Hills for their 
generous donation of time and good 
deeds. 

These gifts of time, energy, and cre-
ativity produced new sidewalks on Shef-
field, speed humps on roads across West 
Hills, a stop-work order that prevented 
additional tree loss between Tennova and 
our neighbors, and stopped the construc-
tion of more than 200 apartments adja-
cent to St. Andrews.

Among the fun things they accom-
plished were two record-setting at-
tendance events in 2021—the Summer 
Picnic and the Holiday Gazebo Lighting 

GENERAL MEETING
ALL WEST HILLS NEIGHBORS INVITED!

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE

538 VANOSDALE RD

TUESDAY

22
7PM • FEBRUARY 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS FROM 

DOGWOOD ARTS 
AND 

OPENING SOON 

TENNOVA BEHAVIORAL  
HEALTH CENTER

AND 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIRECTOR SHERYL ELY 
INTRODUCING POSSIBLE NEW  

WH PARK NATURE TRAIL & BIKE FACILITY

www.westhillsknoxville.org

West Hills Community Association

NEW DAY! 

with the first annual Tour de Lights 
bike ride through the park—and the 
historic achievement of securing the 
West Hills Dogwood Trail!

After accomplishing all of that dur-
ing a two-year-long pandemic, we can 
only imagine what will come in 2022.

Thanks in advance to each of you 
for everything you do to make West 
Hills such a wonderful community!

Lee Hume
President, West Hills Community Association

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

F E B R U A R Y
Feb 8  Virtual Theatrical Activity
Feb 10   Beautification Meeting
Feb 11  Book Club

M A R C H
March Landscaping project at WHES
March 8 Virtual Theatrical Activity
March 11  Book Club
March 24  WH Dogwood Trail Opening Celebration

A P R I L
April 2  Neighborhood Conference
April 9  Egg Hunt
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REUBEN N. PELOT III DDS
General Dentistry

Member Of American Dental Assoc.
Member Academy General Dentistry

Office Hours By Appointment
Office Phone Answered 24 Hours

Village Green Center
11541 Kingston Pike Residence  693-0454

671-1544

Continued next page
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Visit Ellenburg Landscaping & Nursery, Mayo Garden Centers, 
Northshore Nursery, and Stanley’s Greenhouse for larger 
dogwood trees, flowering shrubs, bulbs, and perennials!

BARE-ROOT (2’-4’) | (1-4) $25 EACH (5+) $20 EACH

ORDER DOGWOOD TREES 
THROUGH NOVEMBER 17TH!

(865) 637-4561ORDER AT DOGWOODARTS.COM

WELCOME TO 
THE DOGWOOD 

FAMILY!

WEST HILLS 

OPENING SPRING 2022

Dogwood Trail 
Official Grand 
Opening Set for 
3/24

YOU DID IT! Our 
brand new Dogwood Trail 
is officially coming! We 
are excitedly planning a 
big neighborhood-wide 
celebration to celebrate West 
Hills being named as the first 
new Dogwood Trail in over 
20 years! Please plan to join 
us on Thursday, March 24 
from 4-6:30 pm at the West 
Hills Park to celebrate with 
neighbors, city leaders, and 
our fellow Dogwood Trail 
members. Opening remarks 
and ribbon cutting will begin 
at 4:00pm, followed by fun 
for the whole family! Food 

Trucks, DJ, crafts, plant sale and 
MORE!

Additional details on 
our neighborhood-wide 
celebration will be posted on 
the WHCA website at www.
westhillsknoxvile.org.  
—Emily L. DeJarnett
WHCA Dogwood Trail and 
Gardens Chair

Landscaping 
Grant Needs 
Volunteers

The West Hills Elementary 
School Wolf Pack Foundation 
recently partnered with the West 
Hills Community Association 
and West Hills Elementary 
School to apply for a grant 
through the Knoxville Office of 
Neighborhoods. 

We are excited to report that 
the grant was approved by the 
City Council in December 2021 
for $3,000.  The purpose of the 
grant is for the 3 organizations 
to work together to update the 
front landscaping of the school.   

The school is the center 
of our community and 
benefits from community 
involvement. The grant requires 
active participation of the 
neighborhood to do the work. 

We are working with a 
landscaper on the design 
and timeline and will ask 
for volunteers to come out 
in March on multiple days 
to assist with the work. 
Contact Elizabeth Evola 
(Elizabethevola@yahoo.com) 
to sign up to volunteer. 

Your kindness will be 
appreciated.

—Elizabeth Evola
WHCA Parks Committee  
Co-chair and President 
WHES Wolf Pack Foundation

President’s note: 
Volunteer TODAY! If 40 
to 50 of us step up to 
help, this will be a quick 
and successful task to 
help our kids and our 
school. 
Sign up to volunteer 
TODAY!
Please contact Elizabeth 
today. Elizabethevola@
yahoo.com

Thank you for  
supporting our kids  
and their school!

Continued 
Street 
Improvements

Have you noticed less 
drag racing? The approval 
and preliminary work for 
the last of our traffic hump 
installations on Broome 
Road and Bennington Drive 
should begin sometime in 
early spring (if funding is still 
available). The WHCA Traffic 
Committee wishes to thank the 
City of Knoxville employees, 
Hayley Howard, the 
Neighborhood Coordinator, 
and Harold Cannon, Traffic 
Engineer, for making this 
happen for us. They have done 
an outstanding job listening 
to our needs and acting on our 
behalf.
—Chuck Anderton
Traffic Committee Chair

Another Way  
to Connect 
with Just WH on 
Facebook

Would you like a local 
place to help find your lost 
dog, request recommendations, 
share local events, borrow a 
cup of sugar, etc? 

If you are receiving this 
WHCA newsletter, you are 
eligible to request membership 
in a private, non-WHCA run, 
social Facebook group of com-
munity members. The West 
Hills Neighborhood  Facebook 
group has a photo of a neigh-
borhood entrance sign. 

You don’t have to be a FB 
guru to take advantage of this 
community building group. 
Email hurleythurston@
yahoo.com for any guidance.

Beautification 
Council Still in 
Action

Have you wondered 
about the Yard of the Month 
or Mailbox Winner signs 
throughout our community? 

Our Beautification 

Council  was formed long ago 
as the West Hills Ten O’clock 
Gardeners to encourage the 
growing of flowers, shrubs, 
and trees throughout the area 
and to foster cooperation in 
community improvement 
projects. 

They are the reason we 

Volunteer to help 
with the West Hills 

Dogwood Trail 
and Celebration. 

Grand Opening Ceremony
4PM, Thrs, MARCH 24

Email
emily.dejarnett@morganstanley.com 

As you make your 
landscaping plans for spring 

and the Dogwood Trail, 
think and support West Hills 

businesses first!

Facts About 
Dogwood Trees

Several varieties of 
dogwood tree are used as 
ornamental trees to enhance 
landscape designs. In 
addition to being hardy trees, 
dogwoods have beautiful 
‘blossoms’ in spring and 
beautiful red and purple 
leaves and red berries in 
autumn. The most popular 
of all dogwood species is 
the flowering dogwood. It 
grows naturally throughout 
most of the eastern United 
States and is specifically 
propagated for use in 
landscaping. Other dogwoods 
used in landscaping include 
red twig, silky, and creeping 
dogwoods.

THE WOOD FROM DOGWOODS 
IS IDEAL FOR GOLF CLUBS  
AND TOOLS

The wood from dogwood 
trees was previously used in 
the construction of wheels, 

weaving shuttles, hay forks 
and machine bearings. This 
is largely due to the fact 
that wood from the dog-
wood tree resists splitting, 
and wears smoothly and 
evenly. The wood is strong, 
dense, durable, and shock 
resistant. For these reasons, 
this particular wood is still 
used in the manufacture 
of items such as golf club 
heads, walking canes, tool 
handles, spindles and mal-
let heads.

PEOPLE USED DOGWOOD 
FLOWERS TO CONVEY THEIR 
FEELINGS

During the Victorian 
era, dogwood flowers were 
often used to convey affec-
tion. A young man would 
give dogwood flowers to 
an unmarried woman for 
whom he felt some affec-
tion. Should his feelings be 
requited, the woman would 
keep the dogwood blooms. 
Continued at westhillsknoxville.org
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have the beautiful green and 
gold signs at our West Hills 
entrances. Currently, the 
Beautification Council judges 
and recognizes maintained 
gardens with the Yard of the 
Month in April through Sep-
tember, the Autumn Award in 
October and November, and 

the Holiday Mailboxes Deco-
ration Contest in December. 
Award winners receive a yard 
sign, a photo, and a certificate 
of congratulations. It is hearten-
ing to get their responses, and 
hear what it means to them 
to be a winner. This year’s 
Mailbox Winners can be found 

on the WHCA website at wes-
thillsknoxville.org. A special 
recognition goes to the 800 
block of Carrington Rd, where 
the neighbors decorated each 
other’s mailboxes.

Currently the Council has 16 
members (6 from West Hills), 
and meets the second Thursday 

of each month at various loca-
tions. There is an upcoming 
event on Thursday, Feb. 10 at 
9:30 am at the Messiah Lu-
theran Church, 6900 Kingston 
Pike, where they will welcome 
a wonderful speaker, Tracie 
Hellwinkel, project manager 
of Trees Knoxville. While the 

past 67 years has seen member-
ship decline, interested garden-
ers are enthusiastically invited to 
join, and may contact Ilza Wood 
at Ilzawood@icloud.com. With 
2022 being the first year for the 
West Hills Dogwood trail, we 
hope that yards will be back in 
their full glory. 

Reading 
Challenge

Can you and/or other 
family members read 45 
hours by April 30? Check 
out the Knox County Public 
Library’s current Anchors’ 
Aweigh! Challenge, and 
collect prizes for doing just 
that! Pick up a map at any 

library location or download 
the Beanstack Tracker app 
to track your reading time. 
For every 5 hours you read, 
you earn a sticker badge for 
your map. Pick up stickers 
from the library as often 
as you’d like. Aim for just 
20 minutes a day and read 
(or listen to) anything you 
want! When you’ve read 

45 hours, pick up your prize 
by April 30. A new Summer 
challenge will begin May 
21st. Contact Anna Wooliver 
at Awooliver@knoxlib.org for 
any clarifications.

https://www.knoxlib.org/
calendar-programs/read-city-
oceans-possibilities

West Hills Trail Grand Opening Ceremony on Sheffield Drive at WHES, 4PM, Thursday, March 24

GRAND 
OPENING 

CEREMONY
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Join Now to Support Your Neighborhood. 

Name of owner residing at shown address below: 

Name(s) of other eligible resident(s) over age 21 at this address:

        

Address

Preferred phone number (optional) (  )

E-mail

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP  CONTRIBUTE TO WEST HILLS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (WHCA)

o $20/home address above  o Enclosed is a gift to WHCA in the amount of $ ________________

CONTRIBUTE TO WEST HILLS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION DOGWOOD TRAIL

o Enclosed is a gift to WHCA Dogwood Trail in the amount of $ 

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP AND GIFT(S) ENCLOSED =  $

Please make check payable to West Hills Community Association.  

NOTE: Voting privileges for above become active 30 days after verification of eligibility and receipt of 
membership payment.

QUESTIONS? Please email treasurer@westhillsknoxville.org

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
$20/HOME ADDRESS
For all household members over age 21 
residing at address shown below 

PLEASE COMPLETE FORM AND INCLUDE CHECK MAIL TO  

West Hills Community Association
Treasurer
P.O. Box 31341
Knoxville, TN 37930

Annual membership fee helps cover operating expenses such as website hosting, security, newsletter, and special 
events. Your financial gifts are also appreciated and allow WHCA to take on new projects like the new West Hills 
Dogwood Arts Trail beautification project at the trails Kingston Pike/Wesley Road underpass portal and the accessible 
playground at our elementary school. Thank you!
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Healthy West 
Hills Program 
Continues

Have you joined us yet? 
Healthy West Hills hosts a 
variety of activities throughout 
the community to increase 
physical health, mental 
health, healthy eating, and 
vaping cessation in social 
atmospheres. In December, we 
initiated the first ever Tour de 
Lights bike ride through the 
West Hills Park in conjunction 
with WHCA’s Holiday at 
the Gazebo event. We are 
excited to have Knoxville’s 
Neighborhood Conference on 
April 2, 2022 recognize us 
for participating in the 2021 
Healthy Knoxville Pilot Year. 
All neighbors are invited.

The 2022 HWH year is 
off to a great start and will 

include Monthly Outdoor Bike 
Rides, Backyard Yoga, logging 
exercise time and miles for our 
Marathon in a Month (bit.ly/
hwhMarathonTracker), healthy 
recipes, hopefully cooking 
demos (volunteers?), Food 
Truck nights, social gather-
ings, and more. If you would 
like to subscribe to our simple 
newsletter for all the news and 
join or volunteer, please contact 
Anne Crais at anneccrais@
gmail.com.  

Current activities include 
Pickle Ball on Thursdays at 
10:00 am (weather permitting), 
Book Club ( Friday, Feb. 
11 at 4 pm to discuss Harry 
Potter and the Sorcerer’s 
Stone by J.K. Rowling and  
Friday, March 11 at 4 pm to 
discuss A Man Called Ove 
by Fredrick Bachman), and 
Virtual Theatrical Activity 
(Tuesday, Feb. 8 at 7:30 pm on 

Zoom to read The Man who 
Planted Trees and Tuesday, 
March 8 at 7:30 pm on Zoom 
to read The Last Question by 
Isaac Asimov). For a direct 
reachout, please contact Susan 
Seaman about the book club 
at susansstudio@yahoo.com 
and Peggy Littmann about 
the virtual theatrical activity at 
plittmann@comcast.net.
—Anne Crais
Healthy West Hills Coordinator

West Hills  
Easter Egg Hunt 
Returns!

Save the Date - On 
Saturday, April 9 (rain date 
4/16), the Events Committee is 
hosting our annual Easter Egg 
Hunt! Immediately beginning 
at 10 am, the event will kick off 

with the release of children 
to fill their baskets with eggs. 
It is a wondrous sight for all. 
We plan to add more this year, 
so look for the Easter bunny, 
community information tables, 
activities for children, and the 
Island Girl Açai Food Truck.
—Jennifer Borth and 
Elizabeth Evola, Parks and 
Events Committee Co-Chairs

Sign Up for 
Membership 
Online

Your West Hills 
Community Association 
has been the voice of you 
and your neighbors for 
more than 60 years. It 
has a solid reputation as 
being the community’s 
most thoughtful, informed, 
effective advocate on major 

issues confronting West Hills  
residents. 

To keep the community 
informed and to learn about 
issues concerning residents, 
WHCA hosts quarterly 
general meetings. 

WHCA also publishes 
a print- and PDF-version 
newsletter every two months. 

There is also a website (www.
westhillsknoxville.org) and 
Facebook page facebook.
com/WHCAknoxville.

To help address concerns 
and interests of the neighbor-
hood, there are seven standing 
committees: beautification, 
codes, communications, hospi-
tality, parks, traffic and zoning. 

Volunteers are encouraged to 
join these committees. 

The WHCA also hosts the 
community Easter Egg Hunt 
the week before Easter, the 
annual Summer Picnic in 
June, and the Holiday at the 
Gazebo in early December.

Becoming a paid member 
gives you voting privileges, 

but most importantly, it shows 
your commitment to the com-
munity and helps cover expens-
es to support your Association.

You can now sign up and 
pay your 2022 membership fee 
online at westhillsknoxville.
org. You can also use the site to 
make a gift to WHCA and buy 
newsletter/website ads. 

SUPPORT OUR NEIGHBORS IN THEIR TIME OF NEED

GIVE TODAY
6921 Middlebrook Pike, Knoxville, TN 37909

865-584-2999
redcross.org/east-tennessee

50 volunteers 
needed to help 
with the WH 
Elementary 

School landscape 
project.

Email 
Elizabethevola@yahoo.com 

Do It Online! SIgn-up and pay online at westhillsknoxville.org



P.O. Box 31341
Knoxville, TN 37930

President 
Lee Hume
865-414-9674
president@westhillsknoxville.org

Vice President 
Donnie Ernst
vicepresident@westhillsknoxville.org

Treasurer
Davina Morgenstern
treasurer@westhillsknoxville.org

Secretary
Hurley Thurston
secretary@westhillsknoxville.org
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West Hills Trail Grand Opening Ceremony 
4PM, Thursday, March 24
See map inside this newsletter and check for updates on www.westhillsknoxville.org


